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1XX^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^^^TWO CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS. x

WINES, LIQUORS, ETC :TIMES IMMORTALITY.(BY EDWARD E. HALE, D. D.)

victory! Life and victory to Charles 
Augustus, crowned by God, as the great 
and pacific Emperor!”

Then the people joined in a jubilant 
Hosanna; and the Pope did homage to 
the new Emperor, a ceremony in which 
ali the nobles and clergy joined.

Mr. Bryce says the coronation of 
Charles is not only the central event of 
the middle ages, it is also one of those 
few events of which it may be said that 
if they had not happened the history of 
the world would have been different. 
Such ft the import of that Christmas 
day. All his statesmanship, all the 
method of administration of his govern
ment, is different after he returns from 
this coronation to the seat of his gov-

One was Christmas Day in the year 
800. The other was S20 years after, 
in the year 1G20. What, will be the cele
bration in 2440 Anno Domini? We shall

x $. xHeart ! Is thy grief the solitary pang 
Of this frail year dim-circling to its end ?
Doth Hope’s soft voice, that erst endearing sang, 
Seem now the surfeit of a faithless friend ?
Oh must thou wail the weary negligence 
Of Time’s dull finger, pointing where we would, 
And urging us toward Life’s beatitude,
Yet mocking at our solemn impotence ?
While we, like symbols of an antique chart.
Are undeciphered still as in the start ?

■Xsee what we shall see.
The first, which 1 am about to describe, 

in St. Peter’s, at Rome. On that :Prellep’s Clarets and Sauternes 
English, French and Herman Liqueurs
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Xwas

great Christmas Day Pope Leo III. 
downed Charlemagne as the head of 
the Roman Empire. The multitude 
shouted their applause. “In that shout, 
and frem that moment, Modern History 
begins.” These are the words of Mr.
James Bryce, the emient historian of the 
Holy Romau Empire.

Charles the Great—whom we generally 
call Charlemagne—was fifty-eight years
oM. Leo III., the Pope of Rome, had ernment at Aix La Chapelle, 
been Pope since 795. It was nearly 
thirty years since Charlemagne had en
tered Rome in triumph to spend t’.ie the year 800 can hold a place in history 
Easter Holidays. Since then he had so important as the other Christmas day 
shewn hiS masterly power as a soldier which came, in its regular turn, 820 years 
and a Sovereign. Hadrian had been afterwards. At the time, undoubtedly, 
Pope for nearly twenty-five "years. When men did not know what a Christmas that 
he died, in the year 795, Leo had been was; no, they did not know it for a 
chosen his successor. ! great many years. But really it was the

With Hadrian, a strong ruler, Charle- Christmas in which another Empire was 
magne had sometimes differences of great born—more than that, it was the day. 

But they had respected each as it proves, in which a new system of 
And when Leo was chosen as government was born. Some of us think

X tX (Of Every Description.)I

Playing Cards—“Bicycles,” “Tigers,” 
“Dougherty's,” also the celebrated “Bee” 
Brand Squeezers,

(Old«et Rye Whiskey in Canada.)
X
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x lX 2.XBut not even that great Christmas of X All Styles and Colored Backs.I saw a footprint'mid the hour of Spring,
Light as the fawn’s, and as an infant’s, small ;
And when bright Summer reached the welcoming, 
The foot had grown,—perchance a maiden’s, taU. 
When Autumn to the merry husbandman 
Bequeathed the golden sheaf, the footprint there 
Maturely sank beneath the matron fair 
Who to the dairy bore the milking-pan :
Then Winter o’er the earth his mantle drew,
And snow quite hid the footprint from the view.

X
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* timport, 
other.
Hadrian’s successor, he sent messengers that this .system of government is a 
to Charles to announce his election, and Christian system, and that it is the only 
to take to him the keys of St. Peter and Christian system. It is the system in 
the banner of Rome. Charlemagne had which all live for each and each for all. 
îeplied by a courteous embassy, and a That is to say, it is the system in which 
letter in which he had said that it was each man bears his brother’s burden 
his duty to defend the Iloly Church by while he bears his own. It is the sys- 

and to fortify it internally by the tern of Him who said: “The Kings of

X
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i 3. xx
The infant,—maiden,—matron,—and the dust 
Inanimate,—are as the shif ting-glass 
Of Life’s kaleidoscope, wherein is thrust 
The soul’s scant vision, which doth peer and pass 
Forth to the unspanned mystery of things ;
And we, as strangers on a stranger shore.
Abide a tedious season,—pay our score,
Ere doth the soul spread her immortal wings ; 
And having here abode a meagre date,
She wafts her vision to a vaster fate.

ROSLYN COALaims,
iccognition of Catholic faith. “It is the Gentiles exercise authority over 

with hands raised to God, to help them, but it shall not be so among you.
Leo made no renion- But he that is greatest among you shall

it XMAS AGAIN.yours,
our warfare.”
strance, though a place so inferior was be your servant.” It îs the system call- 
assigned to him. - <*1 democracy.

Fdr reasons not now well understood.
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fAs history has rolled away its clouds, 
he was—not long after—cruelly attacked whether of smoke or of dust, it has ap- 
in the streets of Rome by ruffians. They peared more and more distinctly that In 
tore him from his horse, beat him with the first establishment of the little col- 
sticks, and tried to pnt out his eyes and 0ny at Plymouth constitutional democ- 
cut out his tongue. The poor Pope was raCy was bora They were feeling their 
icscued from them that night only with Way towards it at Jamestown and Man- 
great difficulty. He escaped from, the hattan island. But at Plymouth are the 
monastery where his enemies had im- plans and methods which serve success- 
prisoned him, and took refuge in St. ively as models for the Bay Colony, for 
Peter’s. Rhode Island, Connecticut, for the con-

The Duke of Spoleto, Charlemagne's federation of the four New England col- 
officer1 in those regions, had at once come 0nies. And so we eventually have the 
to Ms relief with an army, and kept him constitution of the United States, 
safe in Umbria, in his own castle. The 
city of Rome itself was given over to which resulted in the culture of the mind 
anarchy. _ in Greece, and that which resulted in

What Leo might have liked to do, the Empire of Rome—only appear to 
could he have chosen, we need not in- have purpose and value when viewed in 
quire. He found that he needed some- connection with, or rather as subsidiary 
body to keep him alive, if he were to to .
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$IS THE WHISKY OF THE DAY.

4.
XX W. A. WARD.Oh heart ! Thy doubts, thy questionings and fears 

Are but the substance of the soul’s desire ;
And all the yearnings of the passing years,
But melodies that fresh from Nature’s lyre 
Arc scattered by the fervent soul’s unrest :
And those who coldly, ’mid our little life,
Deem of our busy days, deem of the strife 
Of aims conflicting, as a petty jest,—
May ponder that Earth's things we know and do, 
Partake of the Celestial and the True.

X LTD. I
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“All other series of events—as that
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X
Of flneet 
decorated.. . the great stream of Anglo-

reign at Rome. And to make sure of Saxon emigration to the West.” These 
Charlemagne's protection, he had crossed ere the words of a distinguished German 
the mountains in the summer of 799, and writer of our time.
met him with great ceremony at Pade- So is it that the history of constitu- 
born. At the end of his visit, Charle- tional governments of “Law and Lib- 
magne had dismissed him with honor, 
and had sent him back with an armed 
escort to Rome.

A LEADERB. H. SO RGB,' Proprietor,
Pandora Ave., Next to Corner Douglas St.
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Christmas Cakes
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erty” through the modern world begins 
—with this record of the Christmas of 
1620—as man saw it on the ridge above 

And now, at Christmas of the year 800, Plymouth Bay.
Charlemagne returns the visit.

•He had visited Rome more than once, 
but never had he come as now. He was

Victoria, B. C.X
Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx We will sell you, this week only, a BeautifulI “Munday, the 25th day, we went on 

shore, some to fell Tymber, some to saw, 
some to rive and some to carry. So no 
man rested all that day.”

Is that not rather grim? “So 
rested all that day.”

,. . .. _ ,, Every man of them had1 grown up from he tells it :
kmgs-^o long the enemas of the Pope. hia babyhood with the thought “of 
When he was crowned King: of the Lorn- Christ-maae" aa the day of days when no 
bards, years before m that Coronation man worked whaterer else hapepned to 
had been the first step to the title which him As b the had “ut eithor
he took now Recognised as the Sorer- on Christmas eve or at daybreak to sing
eign of all that Europe for which these Christmas carols. One Christmas eve-

^ e"tered..Rom“ a4 tbe or on the evening of Christmas Day-
°‘! i.° h 0pe’ lie ob- there had been sure to be feasting and to saw, to rive, or to carry.

Tho’hJnn * * e P°mP of tbf bme- great good cheer. Beer and enough of And the story goes on:
. .J*8 1 u 01 ^ and the gilt the boar’s head borne in procession night some as they were at worke, heard the 29tb. of December” (January 8th, N.

crosses of the church came out m long perhaps; maybe, even in those early days, a Noyse as of some Indians, which cans- j S.) “On disembarking, the anabasseidor
P™;-0* to him’aDd different na- ..tbe roast beef of old England." And ed us all to go to our Muskets, but we , was led by the Earl of Arundel to the
tioualities resident in Rome were recog- here, in the crowded between-decks of heard no further, so we came aboord ! palace of the late Queen, which had been
hi86™*™..016 Who ohee . hl,m as the little Mayflower, yes, before it is againe, and left some Twentie to keepe superbly and magnificently arranged for

5 6 , y".. King was on horseback, light, every man has been turned out by the Court of Gard. That night we had him.”
Thw nnt tho st t> . e,ef * cbul’6lV Bradford's voice of vigor: “Turn out, a sore Storme of Winde and rayne." | December 22nd. John Chamberlain to
th. R.sii.. e.rJ1 ° °"yaL but every man of you, every boy of you! And one more little sentence tells ns Sir Dudley Carleton. “In. spite of pen-
■mimti « eercctioo was No lazy-bones here. Turn out! Turn of the wassail of that day: jury, there is to be a masque at court
fmm hi« li'nrsA mnuntLi th ar 68 sPranS out to go ashore. Boiled beans in the “Munday the 25, belnfe Christmas Day. this Christmas. The King is coming/

bnoo. : i, :... . .6 .îpsû ,not .on forecastle,, and a bit of pork for them we begun to drinke water aboord, but at from Theobalds to receive the French a bargain that can only be obtained from
of Ten and . f^ceivmg the blessing as is first there. All ashore! All ashore!" night the Master (of the Mayflower) 1 ambassador. Marshal Cadenet, who 
Peter's’ tomb ^ 18 eT° °DS ,R* Some such call as that is the Christmas caused us to have some Beere, and so on comes with a suite of 400 or 500.”

The&first cpremnnv nf v • -, , . carol in this care new world. board we had diverse times, now and WJiat is this masque? Could not Mr.
was little more—wis the* mlvli „ Was there perhaps some graceless boy then, some Beere, but on Shore none at Payne Collier find up the libretto, per-
Pone from afi th7 ch»ree-f w wh<> remembered how some Stephano of ! all." . | haps? Was it Faith, Valor, Hope, and
him It was clear enomrh that ri f his comrades lured him away last May ] “On shore none at all." No, if we Love founding a kingdom', perhaps?
wretehediv unnonul ir in Romp- from more serious company, and took are thirsty, while we rive, and saw and Faith with a broadaxe. Valor and Hope
charees werJafloatevervwWo™ him to see tbe wonders of the Globe th<- ! carry, we may drink cool water from the v.ith a two-handled saw, while Love dug
this'occasion the Pone "nfFercV te 12“ «tire? Does he remember the pretty Mi- ! biook as it flows down from some snow- post-holes and set up timbers? Or was
himself by oath from^hem all TS, randa, and how after he had beard her I drift in the gulch above. This first ' it a less appropriate masque of King
"sties said dritto^v tha ' tw ala talk to her father of the “brave new | Christmas in America is the first Public James's devising?

iot dare to judge the Apostlie See1 and world." he highly resolved that he would . Celebration of the virtues of cold va- All that we know of it is that in an-
accordingiv it was arran"ed that on De’ sllip in the first voyage that offered for ter. I other letter John Chamberlain says: “A
ce'mber 23rd the head of the church 4be “l>rave new world which hath suen “They builded better than they knew. ; puritan was flouted arid abused in the
should appear in the centre of St Peter’s PtoP1® “> it"? those fifty or sixty storm-beaten English- magque> wbich was, thought unseemly,
with a copy of the four Gospels. He And now! Ah me! This brave new ™en" nfL*ome 8aw;ed- some carried, some considering the state of the French
claspei] this book to his breast and then world seems like worn-out old worlds. | ™ed’ anU as all drank cold water. ey Protestants.”
with a loud and clear voice he took bri And boys have to turn out before day- ! thf wfe h'ul,h"e a square |
catli: “Of all those charges which my break and eat bean porridge and ‘=alt ! ^t^wMeh theTshould'Tarl^thrir goods There 0311 be n0 dwlbt 11184 411686 tw0

agMnstPmTlUd1ri ‘D haT(> br0"ght P°I IZ, br6akfald; ™ tbedark' . I from the Mayflower. In the same house, Christmas celebrations, if yon care for
against me, i declare, in the presence of , And they have to do this on Christmas the wo- results, have been the two most remark-
God and Saint Peter, that I am inno- morning! “Brave new world indeed, that | r terc Ldl ! t0 1 Jo toat they able Christmas days in history.
cent, since I have neither done those hath such people in it!” I ve«l noThavTto go back and forth from! “The Beginning of Civilization,” “The „ ,
th.ngs whereof I am accused, nor pro- j Little did this grim William Bradford the shins in the”boat And before the Most Important Event in Modem His- Ladies and Gentlemen!
CU'fhe ‘principal “acmmliire • th ! know iL He was building much better ; spring-time comes, we shall have roofed tory"-these are the verdicts of high tbVforthcomln0g rilctio”^rf\wemen fôî

..JÜ:“e!?”1 aCC0mp!1Pes ‘P the ».*■ , -------- ----------------------------------------------------------------j it in, and on the top shall be our little authorities, and, although very- positively , the South Ward, and respectfully solicit
^uJit upou null XIere condemned to death. ~------------------------------------------------------- it the Vm nnd given, I know no writer who has serious- the favor of your vote and Influence.
but, at his solicitation, this penalty was . here on one L^rd'! oly and another * attempted to revise them. F. W. VINCENT.

wîtlflL iÎLb?hiSbm,ent \rT R0me" A A • A Elder BrewstershaU expound theGos-’ The next Christmas which can equal Victoria. B. C„ December 19th, 1901.
1 irinn „„ , ' ,, th,ls <'lpar'‘l1 from sus- pel, and we will sing psalms to the great-. them will be the Christmas Day which
piciun, and with the Sovereign of JA /«-m. ÆSA er glory of God | shows to the world the certain achieve-
great’ Christmas’ ^Z?*™** ^ JÜS\ iSHk ÆSBk . Tbis * what they thought the, were ment of permanent and universal peace

Tho zxizi pocji: „ , , . , building, and they built it well. With , among tne nations.
«I Prtl'. lreLaJ W ^ _______ » _ ' JL_ grim determination they waited till
most modern enthWl'1Sl Wbo y unlixe j ntl’QIIQ' P OII1ÎS ' Christmas morning that they might be- 
sunnv Liih rnZ. ;a 3 3PaCioU,:- O 1 V11 1 gin on this store-house.' They waited be-

with lone row* of fwinthi.011 1° Wa ’ ! ABOUT B B cause they did not want to have holiday
one on either side. The Bi1hop'Vthreu7 1 • ■ ■ on that day They wanted to make it a j Its Cause and Curability.
-«he curule chair oflorne Jd R^man 1- 1*8 Purity. day °™k= ■ïïjTl8 °h I

The chair still exists. A part of its ori 3. Its Economy, lc. a dOS6. the “oM colony " as New Englanders j malignaet abases. It has heretofore
uament is the “Labors of Hercules." ™ — — love to call it. Here, from year to year, ; defie($ ^ gki]] Q( the best 8nrgeong and

Charlemagne's person was always dig- - .. .. c * „ . ?a..tbP old colony met m counsel, is phyBicians Modem science has now
nified, and his appearance befitted Ms R#eulxt<* 468 Stomach, Liver and Bowel», laid the foundation for the customs and shed new light on this diseaae and dem.
station. In compliment to Rome and unlock» the Secretions, Purifies the Blood and Iun8P™dan6a ot the larger general
to the Pope he had laid aside liis usual removes all the impurities from a common 9- ' j , P ay" . ,n 80 ;

cloak and vest of otter skm’s-and he P worst Scrofulous So«, «ni fient state-which, one hundred and fifty
now dressed as a Roman patrician. That O Vi JABS 5 ears Afterwards, defied the strongest
is, he wore a long tunic with a Roman DYSPEPSIA Biliousness monarch of the old world. From the
or Greek chlamys over it, and wore Ro- CONSTIPATION HEADACHE. constitution of the old colony and of
man shoes instead of Frankish boots SALT RHEUM SCROFULA. as&achusetts, the constitutional liberty

He entered the Temple, and at the HHARTB^N SOUR STOUACH^^ ^ Zln
high altar, which marked the tomb of DIZZINESS, DROPSY, n constitution in thie world haa been
St. Peter, he knelt in prayer. The Pope, RHEUMATISM, SKI* DISEASES,
after he had read the Gospel for the day, 
then rose from his chair and advanced 
to Charles. He placed on the King's 
head a, jgolden crown, “The Diadem of 
the Ceèars,"

The multitude shouted : “Lite and

best In the city at lowest prices.
The only real Scotch Shortbread In Vic

toria.
The

practically the Sovereign of Central 
Europe. His rule over his own Franks 
was undisturbed; he had beaten the Sax
ons; and had conquered the Lombard

14 Karat Solid Cold
Watch

Scotch Bakery
108 DOUGLAS STREET.

than he knew—as one of his followers Dover till the Monday after” (Christmas 
was to sing of him. | Day, OjS.) “The English Master ot

Here is the little story of the day as Ceremonies had sent twenty carriages
and three hundred horses for hi» suite. 

“When he came to Grgvesenii, the Earl

no man

LAST OF THE SEASON

NEW CIDER
“Munday, the 25 Day, we went on !

Shore, some to fell Tymber, some to of Arundel visited him on the pert ot 
saw, some to rive, and some to carry, i the King, and led him to. the Royal 
So no man rested all that day.” j barge. His whole suite entered into

That is the way we keep a Popish hoi-1 twonty-five other barges, paintedi, hung 
iday in this “brave new land." And our with tapestry, and well adorned" (think 
adventurous boy must turn out to tell, of the poor, rusty shallop there in

i Plymouth bay), “in which, ascending the 
“But towards 1 Thames, they arrived in London. Friday.
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SOUTH WARD. 63 YATES STREET.
To the Electors:

Ladles and Gentlemen:—I beg to announce 
myself aa a candidate at the ensuing 
municipal election of aldermen for the 
South Ward, and respectfully solicit your 
support.

Victoria mmm parlorsTHORNTON FELL.
December 17 th, 1901.

To the Eleetors of Sooth Ward. V
:

’ ilLâà
k Xr/i.

S--
a
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\X
To the Eleetors of South Ward. 90 JOHNSON STREET.

F.* BROOKS.......... ..................  MANAGER
Telephone: Office, 885: Residence, 740.Isadlee and Gentlemen:

I beg to announce myself as a candidate 
at the forthcoming election of aldermen 
for the South Ward, and to solicit your 
vote and inffuenee.

I shall take atepe before the election to 
place m,y views on municipal matters be
fore you.

G. H. BARNARD.

CANCÉR. IRE BUSY Mill HE IBMJewelry ; Sterling 
Silver Goods

Couldn’t accomplish half the work without 
the aid of the many labor-saving electna 
appliances. If you viant your house, store 
or building wired for electric lighting, 
burglar alarm, call bells, telephones or any 
electrical device» we will do It In the most 
scientific manner at a reasonable price.

December 14, 1901.Oancer is one of the severest and most

To the Eleetors of the Central Ward IE IIITOI ELECTRIC (0. ILSuitable for Xmaa Presents at

onstrated it to be of germ origin. The 
; rew Constitutional remedy cures Can

cer by killing the germs. There is 
pain dr suffering attendant on this new 
treatment. It is a simple, pleasant rem
edy you can take at home. Foj: fuH par- j 
ticniars send two stamps to Stott & ! 
Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

At the requwt of a nnmber of citizens, I 
have decided to offer myself as a candidate 

the ensuing election of aldermen for the 
Centre Ward, and solicit your support.

A. P. LUX TON.
December 14th, 1901.

E.ANDERNAGH 62 GOVERNMENT STREET.
at no -dress—a Frankish

Royal Souvenir 
limes

92 GOVERNMENT STREET. 
<Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office.)

To the Eleetors of Central Ward.
CURE YOURSELF! |
Use Big <1 for Ooaerrhe^ 

1 to » Gleet. 6»er meter rkewe,
Iw O—*■»—« ■ Whiles, meeetmrel die»

eb*r«M, er uy ie flail»

^reii

THE PRB8IDE3NT A SHAVE TO CA
TARRH.—D. T. Sample, preeldent of Sem
ple’s Instalment Company, Washington;

And how are their friends in England «S TeM'aS'^LÏ 
celebrating this Chri«tmas5 Here is the by specialists only gave me temporary re- 
account In the flattering “Annual Reg- lief antll I was lfidueed to ;«se. Dr. Ag- 
ister" qf that time-" HS&ÇÜSSlS1 “«JR’h.*1

“MaVahal Cadenet di» ûfft dêpart from Hail “Sü-ie. 67

Ladles and Gentlemen:
At the solicitation of a large number of 

electors,
approaching municipal election, and-beg . 
respectfully -to solicit your votes and influ
ence. Yours respectfully, .

cap lee of the R*7*l
___________ of the Time# on hand.

Send a copy to- your friend for Christmas. 
Price, 10 cent» each. Apply at

A few hundred 
Souvenir NumberAAA I beg to announce myself a candi- 

alderman for Central Ward at thedate

TX TIME® OFFICE.

per
annum. $1.50$1.50
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E RESULT OF LAST
WEEK’S OPERATIONS

ly-Five Boers Were Killed end - 
Twenty-Five Wounded—Brander 

Captures Sixty of Enemy.

(Associated Press.)
London. Dee. 24.—Lord Kitchener in 
dispatch from Johannesburg, dated 

londay. December 23rd, reports the 
reek's results as being 45 Boers killed. 
5 wounded, 310 made prisoners and 35
arrendered.

Surprised and Captured.
Pretoria, Dec. 
render's force surprised a Boev laager 
the I’ietersburg district on December 

ind and captured 00 prisoners.
More Recruits Than Places.

24.—Lieut.-Colonel

Montreal, Dec. 24.—Reports from ; 
irions recruiting stations in Lantern 
anada indicate that many more thau 
u> required quota, of recruits for ihe 
itra three hundred to make up tile 1 
ue hundred for the 2nd Mounted Ititles i 
ir South Africa offered their services 1 
stenlay.

The De Beers Mines.

eetJng0ofDthe> De Beers Mining Co., at j 

imberley, the chairman anuounced j 
lat the- gross profits for the year were 
) 750,000, the production being £4.500.- 
jo. The estimated life of the mines is 
14 years.

the annual

Vancouver’s Quota
Vancouver, Dec. 24.—The following 
ni were selected to-day for the South 
frican contingent: David "Webb. A. 
uekberrv, Joseph Johnson. A. J. lleid,
. F Robinson, W. P. Williams, How- 
d Grestoek, late Strathconas, John 
ray and Geo. Tliornewill.

CHINESE COMMISSION.

ork of Preparing Report Will Prob- J s 
ably Be Completed by Widdle of 

Next Month.

w

elj
PI

M
I e
1 M

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—F. J. Deane, of 
aniloops. secretary of the Chinese and pb

immigration commission, is in he 
for the purpose of receiving cer- he 

in data from the census bureau. Mr. :
states that the preparation of the 

port is progressing apace, but the evi- the 
nee taken was so voluminous that it 1 tr, 
necessarily a lengthy job to classify. ! rhi 

ft and summarize it. The commission ba 
eets daily in Toronto, and hope to ’ 
ive the work completed by the middle ; rd 
: next month. .
Of the political situation in British | 
alumina Mr. Deane says that Hon. X\ .
. Wells chief commissioner, who re- 
ntly visited Ottawa, is reported tê wr 
.ve framed a railway policy with the j the 
distance of C. P. R. and Mackenzie X- tQ 
ann, and upon this policy 1 renner 
unsmuir expects to be able to elect a 
pporter in Victoria and fill two vacan
ts in his cabinet. Only the bare Dut
ies of the policy have been made pub- 
: so far, but they indicate a perpetua- 
)n of the subsidy s*ystem, special pro- 
sion being made for the further sub- 
Tizing of a railway, the property of , 
e Premier, already richly endowed by : 
land bonus.
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OUTRAGES IN MACEDONIA. | Sen;

>reign Ministers Have Fioterted to 
The Porte.

, resn 
, TNLis 
! anij

Constantinople, Dec. 24—Assassina- days 
to and the pillaging of villages and amx 
itraging of inhabitants haae so in- F rid 
eased recently in Macedonia that the ; Ada 
msuls have appealed to the embassies mon 
1 put” a stop to such crimes, and the j but 

ministers have made urgent rep- bant 
rotations to the 1‘orte of the danger cons 
permitting their continuance.

ign

F. R. GLOVER RESIGNS. Foui

Giving Up Position ns City Clerk of 
New Westminster.

Loi
•New Westminster, 
ieik F. R. Glover has sent in his re 
^nation, which was accepted at last force 
«ht’s council meeting, to take effect nt comb 
le end of the year. It is understood he ed Id 
is received a lucrative appointment esca~ 
sewhere in this city. Applications for

vacancy must be in by December DecH
i nt E 
j lf-avir 
mand 

1 ^ho
sult of Accident on Liverpool Electric woun 

Railroad.

of tl 
Iven:

24.—CityDec.
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SIX BODIES FOUND.

Tbe 
; killed

Liverpool, Dec. 24.—Six bodies have i 
en recovered from the Dingle station long I 
nnol. These appnreitly represent the ohon»'!

number of deaths resulting from 
* burning of the electric train yester- 
» on the overhead railroad. j p.rjtic|

--------------------------------- burne<
-VXADIAN REFRESENTATIVES. j

Thi

liars
kins ij 
oral oj 
form (

Foronto, Dec. 24.—At the next meet- 
tor the Canadian Manufacturent’ As- 
Ppion. tbe principal boards of trade 
Iv-anada will be memorialized by the 
poiation to join in sending representa- 
Ps to Great Britain and Ireland in the 
rest °f Canadian industries. ; Mon 

nerienc
^ncouver. Doc. 24.—Wm. Jack, pro- her of 
•v1* °* Centreville hotel. Chilli- 
;k: nttemnted suicide by hanging this 
nine-, TTe was brooding over the re- 

b Pol me prosecutions, in which he was “ .
!shed for unlawfully selling liquor. orTthe i

troopers 
ped indi

°ndon. O^t.. D,xc. 24.—According to Arran 
number of names in th» now direct- hv *;.?0 

kJvondnn bus a population of over” Pruction 
y i. eight thousand more than what miles rr 

,4 dominion consns showed }a*t

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

Halif

POPULATION ChF LONDON.
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